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THFRF’S MflNFY IN IT SSSrSti^S^TSifS
On Monday^ast ‘he Ethel group, a 1 IILI\L 0 lllUllL I 111 1 1 probable that freight rates will be low-

fcfüï”os;'^-aau“Æ — ^T’^^ssi.r'ir’pïïs
Commonwealth Mining & Development ’ „ cattle on the praires are selling around 2
« A Chance for^r * -Meat SW,» jac&'ffgpg

ments have been made in a small way there are enormous opportunities for
from the Ethel and the values aye re- profit to the business thoughout the

^S^.w!H^waynandTc»meron |T IS NOW A MONOPOLY ^tTeL’nt the Okanaganis the near-
have taken the contract for the sinking est breeding ground for cattle, and great
of a 100-toot tunnel on the Nettie L. numbers of steers are being driven into
Tho Nettie L is situated about two „ Rossland over the Dewdney trail by thelüesfroL Ferguson, up the north fork There Is an Opportunity for a Oom- Burn8 company. The completion of the
of the Lardeau. pany With a Capital of $100,000 to Columbia & Western into Penticton will,

It is altogether probable that in a few ««Hake a Kiilin”-Prtoe of Meats Is of course, enable the cattle to be dehv- 
days time the Black Diamond and Big I Exorbitant. ered here at a less cost tha° 18.P^8*b*e
Five, north fork properties of the very _________ by driving them in, and the building of

mu shows greatest prominence, will be bonded to the road will consequently be anot er
The summary this week shows & i Wells Mr Wells is out now -, , aid to the competmg firm that takes ad-the output and the number of men em- ^ngementa for toking over There 16 °PeMDS ior °**lt*1 ln the vantage of the’situation. .

ployed in some of the leading mines of ^he claims. It is expected that a stock Kootenays that must prove even more To sum up the situation, here is a dis-
company will be formed to operate the profitable than most of the successful trict populated by 18,000 people, who
properties. The terms and nothing de- mining investments. Not only does it consume over 7,000,000 of meat » year.

nn, a, x I ,------------- tans the I for ï’few^wvet.-iotic. ^ insure enormous returns, but it must ggffî ^glltm The'lhàr^s ol
POINT Where the lower crosscut taP8 the I £1 claimB prove remunerative as long as Southern tained are higher than rule anywhereI ledge the American Boy haa three inchea | ̂ Thj^*^^^^PBritish Columbia is populated. The else in the Dominion The „ople are

I of shipping ore. five claims? will in the near future, with man of means who grasps the oppor- weary of frying ^ burden ^7^®
The shipments from the Sloean Star the silver Cup, Sunshine and Towser do tunity may feel that he has wasted his backed bvsufficient^ap-

will be considerably increased during the much to advertise the richness of ^e and opportunities if, at the end jtaj} cannot fail to be â marvelous suc-
present motith. > I distance from t^e Badshot to Thomson's I of a very few years, he cannot retire cess.

Two carloàds of shipping ore have land|n ifl 27 miles, 21 of which is cov- with millions made in his venture, 
been taken from the Blue Bird, which is ered by a KOod wagon road, and the bal- The opening is m the meat business. _
. . , 1 onrt,t MnT)nnald and mm nf ai. milan ia bv a first class trail. At present the entire butcher business purchased by Patriotic American, andbeing developed by Scott McDonald and anced müesSrt in KcStenay is in the hands of a monop- Presented to the Oonenla, A.ent.

________ ,D- C. Oorbm. facilities would *be about $26 per ton oly that controls practically every ounce There is a handsome new American
an The Minnesota Silver companv is em- the mine to Thomson’s landing, of fresh meat consumed here. P. Burns fl . over the United States con-

The Iron Mask company scored an loyînK 20 men n developing the Ivan- “ , l the naV8treak have given & Co. is the fortunate firm in command I a® y K . -R„aaiQT1fi r* in of theother point in the legal battle it is I Eoe^There is a very large quantity of I oïmces eilver. bat it is I of the situation, and Mr. Burns has built I sular agency m Rossland. It is o
waging with the Centre Star,when Tues- high grade ore on the dump «nd wbra featimated thé ore will average about 250 up one of the most colossal ^ones m regulation size .^arnty, and waa
, K K . _ Tna,:„ft Walkem refused the contemplated tramway is installed ailver *5 in gold and 70 per cent the northwest through his profits, purchased with individual suDscriptio
day morning Justice Walkem rei se giderabie shipments will be made. ?^ceS Bllver* 8 Straggling competitors have drifted into from patriotic Americans residing m the
the application of the latter company to On the Sunshine development is going leaQe - ------------------------ — the field once or twice, but they have camp. The presentation took place
be released from the injunctions secured ahead rapidly. In the upper tunnel, nelson division. been frozen out immediately. Now the Tuesday afternoon, when on behalf of

• f Vxtt fv»a Trnn Mask The decks which was run in on the ledge for 365 > 3 —~ r. , Wg firm of butchers is masters of the the donors Mrs. C. F. Jackson turned itgainst it by the Iron Mask. 1 he decks which ^ mn m^on^ ^ Two carloads of machinery have ar- JtuaS!n. The smalt retail meat mer- over to F. R. Blockberger, the United
cleared for the big fight t î ore afi the way in both tunnel and rived for the Dundee concetrator. chants, from whom the householder se- States consular agent here,

will result when the companies meet at ® inBe A lower crosscut tunnel which A carload of machinery Pa88®f cure8 his supplies, are really only agents Mr. Blockberger had applied several
Victoria to fight out the final battle be- been started to run in under the Ymir recently for the Porto Rico mine. ! ^ monopoly. The retailers buy all times for a new official flag to replace 
fore the courts there. bî g :g jn 50 feet. It will tap the ledge The stamp mill be in operation in dU tbe-r meafc wholesale direct from Burns the tattered emblem that had been flying

Justice Walkem’s decision Tuesday 100 f t giying a depth of 200 feet. days from date. a & Co., while they sell at the prices die- over the agency for the past year. The
morning was a surprise. It was in re- rpbe Enterprise mine on Ten Mile has Each train that arrives k™13?8 t»ted by the great firm. It goes without government, however, seems to have
gard to the injunctions secured nearly a 8hiDDed this season 18 cars of ore and from two to four experts. They can oe . that under these circumstances ideas of its own regarding the replace- 
year ago by the Iron Mask company, ha8 now lying in its bins at the wharf 32 seen going to the hills m ^very the profit to the firm is large. ment of the official flags, and issues
restraining the Centre Star from con- L^loads 0r 640 tons. At the mine 'itself I in search of good properties, both devel-1 <pbe price for meat exacted from the them to the consulates and consular 
tinning two winzes on a disputed ledge . raDidw aCcumulating in the bins, oped and undeveloped. During the next le^£ tbe Kootenays is without doubt agencies only at the beginning of each
ia the Iron Mask ground. The injunc-1 stoping is being done and the ore few weeks some large the highest which perforce is paid any- year. General Warren, one of the
tions tied the hands of the Centre Star extTacted i8 taken out in driving levels, place, and then Ymir will be a busy I wbere in civilized parts of America, hottest Yankees of them all,made a visit

The payment of the first assessment on I ompletely as far as working the vein in fcti in upraises and other necessary place. ' . . , ,__ Decent steaks fit to eat, for which out- to Vancouver the other day when be
the stock of the Homestake Mines is itigation was concerned, and the Centre Jevaiopmcnt work. Another strike is reported from the under protest 15 cents per made a personal appeal to the coneti

A laree Star filed an application to be released The contract for the Comstock concen- Fern. In doing some work ^om pound, commands from 20 cents nphere, there for a flag to replace the bedraggled
proceeding with great rapidity. A large L m them> The hearing took Place trator Tas been let, ground has been crosscut tunnel m the No. 3 level a body £pd lp buying meat by the quarter the stars and stripes that were afloat oyer
number of the shareholders have already 8ometimeago before Justice Walkem at L , and mechanics and supplies are of ore 11 feet wide was encountered. i|g J80mething like 11 cents per the American agency here. His pre
paid their preliminary assessment of 1 the coast, and both sides argued their on’the spot. IThe or® believed to carry values from | ^ound. The profits made by agents or gimage was useless, however, for the
two cents, and others are following suit, points at length. Justice Walkem re- The shipments from Sandon last week $15 to $20 to the ton. T^e, ^18COVery 18 retail butchers are not unreasonable, reply was that the supply was exhausted x
The assessment becomes deUnquent on served his decision at that time, but amountedPto 675 tons. Payne, 350 tons; but a few feet from_the surface. The big money goes to the monopoly, and it would
the 9th of this month, and unless it is yesterday morning he kerned tbe appli- R h 105; Last Chance, 30 ; Sloean Star, B BOUNDARY COUNTRY. into whose coffers its fairly plunges. other flag from the ^oyemment until

Jaid by that time the stock on which it cation. As a result of thefjudgment the m Tr’ea8Ury Vault, 40. ________ ; Some idea of the profits made by the the first of next Januar7;. M*-*™*Z
?ie due is liable to be sold by the com- Centre Star will be unable to work the The Goodenough owners are in 700 feet Tbe Knob Hill company is installing a monopoly can be had by comparing the berger wishes to th,®

pany to collect the amount coming, disputed ledge until the hearing of the \ { h their long tunnel, and several l t on the Lincoln and City of Paris prices prevailing in nearby towns across the flag and Mrs. Jack8^ foflr t^rtb
Thomas S. Gilmour, the secretary of the case on its. merits shall have taken Btringer8 of fine ore has been struck. ^parties. the line. Take Winnipeg, for instance, forts in securing the_new flag for the
company, is now issuing the first of the place. It is impossible now to say when Messrs. Cory and Ward have bonded p Burns and Sam Jerral were in and there^iccording to the latest market agency here. He will forward tne old 
newPshare certificates in the Homestake the fin^heanng wrii be set. the Eclipse to H. T. Brogdon for $10,000, Grand Forks recently from Wellington quotations just at hand,beef is command- emblem of th^Btatedep^ept, as^
Mines, Instead of being designed after The decision Tuesday was brought ^ ^ t0 be paid in three months 2mPiWkere they haW been doing de-i&frqtq 5 per wmnd. It may ettiar evi^Tof the
the circus bill school of art, which so about by f.n JPphcation Jh® . J,r0“ aDd the balance in nine. . velwoftentezork on the Palmetto for the 'be argued that Winnipeg is exceptionally emblem here.
long ee-ttame^ver those wh , created , W«a. MacNefil & T^e Grey Gppper is working seven p2teeveraiwseke. Last w&k they uneov- favorably situated as regards the famli- ----------------
scrip certificates tbe new shares are j Deacon and E. V. Bodwml, to baye t men on a good body of concentrating ore. e_ed aiarge vein of very rich sulphide ore ties for producing meat cheaply, but I a MYSTERIOUS FIRE,
remarkable for their extreme dignity and Centre gtar give surety for the protec- Work is still going ahead in the Good- which ^improving in looks with each take Spokane, which is near at hand,, incendiary Waa

- •- ------------ m tho annlifAnts. The contention 1 —v ----- - 1 abot r under circumstanpes very similar to 11 waa * k
paper and the face is lithographed in a I was that the uentre ouur n«' ^ I tionsT . „ , I The machinery on the Mother Lode is those prevailing hère. In Spokane yes- i ®1 °^h-ch every
modest scrip, without so much as a out its assets in this province and ac Messrs. Whittier and Moore hayp sold nearly in position. terday prime beef by the side was quoted A mysterious fare, wnicn Dears evwy
single symbolical emblem in the whole cordingly should give Becunto ford*m- the Thursday fraction to the Payne peo- ThJ driJtat the bottom of tbe shaft in at from to 6c. by the side. Compare “*rkdfh^v1^ Portly after 6 o’clock
design. The only touch of color on the ages to its opponent if 3fcJvant®1|”^ pie. The figure is not given. The the 01d ironsides, in Greenwood camp, this with 11 cents, and see the opportun- was e]T Halev* «butcher shop
certificates is the pale blue imprint at tmue the action. The new abP“®at3?n Thursday was a small but valuable piece • in Bolid ore which is of a better value nies for competition here. last evening under H e deDartmeDt
the point where the company’s seal s will be heard later on at the present sit- Qf grounJ which Jack Thompson picked ^ tbat at the upper levels. . There are perhaps 18,000 people m the onSpokane ^t^The fr® department
affixed. I tings of the court.__________ Up a year or so ago, and which lies along- Work is going on at the Stem winder, Kootenays, who eat every day of their was <»lle^ but before^ trM nM

" ~7Z side the two Two Jacks of the Payne ymuggier, Morning Star, Gold Dust, ! lives. The consumption of beef a“d 8l^t to® employes of the p g
THE DEER PARK PLANT. I Proceedings of County ** group. It is thought that the Payne Western Hill and a number of other 18imilar food products among them w pe out by naeans of a garde 

it Will start on Thursday Afternoon Judg® Spinks adjourned the county feadPextend8 through it. properties in Fa rview camp. enormous. Englishmen are ersdited fortunately was at hand.
will starto 3 Th^d court last night until November 4 m or- Drifting both ways onthe ledge from p T[e machinery being placed on the with being peculiarly a beef eating race, Several vs&s , the building 4

Muiaget MalbolUnd ol tbe Deer P»rk ^ STPSTli'". ...Ty.X b. -MlUg.

o’clock on this afternoon. Work | P ' 7 * regular, and regular shipments will be L^ed through Grand Forks en renteito known what immense »“0“|“s o^fbeef , flwr ofjhe bmld^ Oon8iderabj&
will be immediately resumed in the in the case of Bogers vs. Finnell and mmle fr^k“fleld mfne, near SUverton, n«^ôn^?MdWwith ï mUdng°deal in âverase Uthed peoplV'of Twtonay eat waste lumber and paper in which hams
shaft and drifts. It is the intention to White for $200 for labor performed, I “gfx men we« I <^^Cted with a mmmg deal £e«ge ^^y/That and bacon^ had b-n wrapped were
deepen the shaft which hasnow attained Bogers was allowed the i la No engaged at Sandon this week. A large\>ody or rich copper ore has proportion can hardlv be e<l“8ned any- thrown under the houre, and i,a
a depth of 275 feet. The ore in the his^dam <and costs' “*«n^'n“e^hl®0 ®“K!v are working away at the lower bet^cHn the King Stiomon mine Œ. According to’Mr. Burns, of the them that the hie of last eveung waa
lower levels is of a marketable grade judgment was allowed ag wnrlr tunnel of the Reco, and will not be Bur* in Conner camn which is pronounced by hjg meat trust, the monthly consnmp- started. . r TTrrmhftrt
and it should not be long before ship- The^case washave to go about 60 feet ^Pfa, B among the best in the gS, “meat here is 66,000 founds; the Shortly after5 o cl^k Ge«,;Urqabart, 
ments to the smelter are made. Those done on the Copper W 8 before they strike the lead. . distoict. The King Solomon belongs to pork amounts to 34,000 pounds ; the the bookkeeper of Jjh® »
who have recently inspected the Deer Sophie ’ did The largest dividend-payer in the Slo- l 0. Corbin and associates, and ia situ- Sutton 28,000 pounds; hams and bacon moved by 8°™® b® k d
Park speak in an approving way of the under instructions from Finnell, did 50 the Payne, situated high up on ated in Copper camp near Greenwood. 48,000 pounds ; fish 10,000 pounds ; now explain, looked mit of

0...,. |*b* .1—»!■« -*■ “J ”*“• LaIMCT» ■» tb. r.m. Ud «JBIdIjJ no » mr 7.000 «J.1J

A meeting of the shareholders of the will Boon Be Finished. claims waB. P^r^b®® half^interes/ and 0$ numerous assays, there is no possible day* 4fJïJe evident that street and Columbia avenue, about a
Kenneth Mining company operating the F. P. Gutelius, the superintendent of ^wners^ the^ ^ the first located in "î^f^oW ouartf of Boulder îh^averi^co^umétion of meats afill block away, and while the department
Tamarac was held Monday in the office the Columbia & Western railway, was m the glocail} has taken first place as a fa^ne of^elwkable richness in gold', kinds is Sont a pound and a sixth per I 7na8 8t?lm^î w^through ^.
of the company in this city for the pur- town yesterday. He says that the entire shipper and dividend-payer. -g. C. Egan, the well known contractor, head daily* . 1ft ftnn all hoBe attached to a hydrant in the
pose of electing directors for the ensuing grading 0f the broad-gauge line between The Last Chance recently sklpped 500 mines on Monday and spent There are altogether about 7 head-
year. The following were elected : Hon. *e*e a*d Trail wiU & completed by the tons of ore over the Noble Five tram- ««ater pwtioD of the day in insp^t- people in Kootenay, and the eameaver- shop. The Wawûadjouo nuie neaa
T. May ne Daly, Kenneth Roberts, I fir8t 0{ next month. Track-laying has way, but the company is buildmg a aampling the ledge. The lead age will doubtless hold true W /search of the spot showed that the
Lionel Webber, F. A. Hewer, Joseph B. already commenced, but there is some tramway from the mine to Cody b ” between well defined walls of granite On that basis the daily consumption of d wood beneath the building
Dabney, Mr. Rumball, C. S. Wallace, getting the necessary steel. About 40 men are employed and a four- Th e ia a porphyritic meat in Kootenay is about 21,000 timbers andjooo^^Mneaio ine uuu ^
J. L. Parker and Ernest Kennedy. The delay m geU;^j!___________ foot seam of rich ore has recently been ^ t“ p Stoele pounds, or 630,000 pounds per month.
directors elected officers as follows: Hon. a Promising Property. ' struck. ' j • Mr Egan showed some beautiful speci- Practically every pound of that is fur- o Haturate$°with coal oil TheLsr.jÿjasri. sa. ,„***-aa a “iaa*a.as mæ ErarjaafsasfA*
secretary and treasurer, supt. and e tbe Zal£ M> and Fannie Woodward, two 8rad® °J®^TmnlnvH 90 men at the from an average sample he received the earth? coming in to overpowering. The ground itself was
gmeer, J. L.Parker. I promising properties on~the Colville In- concentrator and is shin- following value in gold: $1,948.35. At The men or the comp y caoital. saturated with coal oil. Chief Squires
If a» minority !.. I k oSaS’.S TO Kn'K iSSSS."!.™ ÜSlj S»»’j » iS S^tffSHTtlSliSSPlSSl

—• - *»>■•“ s-.'fv'C srsi ss rZSxwJrz.'z ss^u^jsstssssss;srrssrs. «■= £?„• sr -p ■!'k sq'Æ’ttna» = gws» sarïsir* wment by the corporation of the majority vaiaea that were found on the surface. a%°he Caribw-Rlmbler ships one car Pany h“ lately bad a clean-up, which *efght outwith t ,ivelv eeti. The building is owned by P. Burns,
interests in the company, is dragging The ore runs from $100 to $1,800 in gold. The Cariboo B n ^ mepn was very satisfactory to the company. «w would be amply and the stock by T. Haley. It includedX’bSsjzsstj: lass sssftfs .srsussr- *^5^ a:asisriMar SESShaarart —•

The Mascot6 Gold Mining company Tdâ half hours. Thlre ”ere 10 ques- «‘SSfd.flyf* ^ m^^ttil^fromThe'lteritori^are

“™ “• M-”‘ “■ « =?SrSfera .»Ts îss^i^sri^f^t
;'-|«ki.h “• •— g. «d u» £. SSSMiÜSS*«ï-5
consider a proposition for the sale^ the row._________________ paliy by J. M. Harris._________________  af vtuorcoD^roflead Theflrst ship- tbe C. P. R. wiU institute a refrigerator
"SPr"E6£b^hXandJ:anMSlaamou“ '-,,h OccKcioud of in- HEVBLSTOAB^AND—TKOUT LAkB ment of threefonshasbe» made. VaMp

St r.knf0kgfistai~rwth ^ The w ^nThaTinhe cou-
Ste 1§0,K S? Jlasycot corn- ^andbaM^eednfting slowiy wfth “tfa concentrator. AU the men tract for inking. wmL^t on the
pany is to receive 900 £1 Am » the th« ît^ng^ti’foTpposed the insects who were engaged to work on thecon- mainshowingabout lOOi^t ^^‘de^the thereto oee^ thecomple.
new corporation. A small Tichminaiy a . * , their -haunts in ad- centrator have been discharged, but the mouth of the tonne . 7 Orow’s Nest Pass line, not
payment has already been made by Mr. tong tne miners have been retained and the work | been commenced. tlon 01 me v

IN OUTSIDE GUMPSTHE MILLIE KAOK.
Shipping Will Begin As Soon A» the 

Snow Flies.
C. O. Woodhouse, Jr., engineer and 

secretary for the Kamloops Mining-&
Development company, returned last 
night from Cariboo creek, where he has 
been during the past two weeks, super
vising the work on the Blue Grouse 
mountain group. During the last two 
months his company has built a rawhide 
road 5M miles from Blue Grouse to 
the Millie Mack mine, put up comfort
able winter quarters, driven 250 feet of 
tunnels and 300 feet of surface crosscuts.
Much ore is being exposed on the Millie 
Mack, and shipping will begin as soon as 
the snow flies. A fine sample e of ore 
from the Millie Mack is on exhibition in 
the window of The Miner office. He 
reports good progress being made on the
Silver Queen Mining company com- ... ,
pressor plant by Engineer Cummings the Sloean. Appended is the report : 
and General Manager Finch.

ORE OF HIGH GRADEB.C.
The Ethel Group Has Been Bonded 

For $10,000.Some of the Velvet That Is Rich in 
Gold and Copper.

MINES OF THE SLOGANSOME TALK OF A SMELTERMINES.

They Are Employing a Large Number 
of Men and the Output of Ore Ie 
Large and Increasing—The Eclipse 
Bonded For $10,000.

28. Captain Morrlsh Says the Story Is Pre
mature and Ill-Timed — The New 
Plant on the Deer Park Will Be 
Started on Thursday Next.

ept.

t week *
of Captain James Morrish, the engineer 

for the Velvet Mines, returned Monday 
from a week’s stay at Halcyon Hot 
Springs, where he has been taking the 
baths for rheumatism, which had been 
bothering him not a little. Captain 
Morrish will leave about the 22nd of the 
month for England to spend the winter. 
He pronounces the recent development 
in the lower levels of the Velvet to be

The last assay of

prices
t* SLOGAN DIVISION.

SCORED A BIGThe8 . The Badshot group of mineral claims 
situated!^ 
five claims, will in the near future, withand 9 man

A Partial Victory For the Iron 
Mask Mining} Company.the

very satisfactory, 
the solid ore from the drive at the 160- 
foot level returned $78 in gold and 14.5

The clean ore in
sold A NEW FLAG.Mr. Justice Walkem Refused to Re

lieve the Centre Star From the 
Injunction Obtained Against It.

percent in copper, 
the No. 2 winze gave returns of $41.60 
in gold, and 18.3 per cent, in copper. 
Both of the assays were made of samples 
which fairly represent the ore in the 
different workings of the mine.

Regarding the detailed story published 
in a local paper to the effect that the 
Velvet company will at once erect a 
smelter for the purpose of handling the 
ore from the mine, Captain Morrish de
clared that such a statement was entire
ly premature and ill-timed. The direct
ors of the Velvet Mines have planned to 
look into the feasibility or otherwise of 
building a smelter, and will investigate 
the items of flux, transportation, fuel, 
and the like, but all such steps are pure
ly of a preliminary character. It is im
possible at this time to say that the 
smelter will be either built or not.
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THE HOMESTAKE.

Of Shareholders Are Paying Assessmen 
and Receiving Scrip.

will
tant.
j. 1—66,

1 you

DIN & CO.
re us • J

simplicity. ; Theytre pnptod oaj^to tion £7“g with many encoarB*lDg indica
wUbout “iroVBmuch as a | out its assets in this province wd ac- ^Messrs. Whittier and Moore have sold L^y1--î

Market.

k has been somewhat 
Ll confident it is merely 
[l after the exceedingly 
[e previous week. While 
[business has fallen offr 
try healthy undertone to* 
R we anticipate an im- 
L Giant, Novelty, Mon- 
, Iron Horse and Corn- 
been most in demand- 
few flotation. The prop
at Hall Siding, in the 

| and consists of five full 
j principal work done on 
dm. The assays run as 
lent conper, six ounces in 
fingofd. The shares are 
k and we strongly recom- 
Virginias are somewhat 
tesent. but the manage- 
[o strike its second ledge 
Ihen no doubt the share e 
[the $1 mark. We think, 
[hese shares at present
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(Fairmont) 6
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15lidated
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$2 95

$55 to 6o 
. 25.00

:s with us for Bale. All 
promptly attended to. 

address is “Nuggets.

DUSTRIALS.
:d

“WILL DIE BEFORE DAYLIGHT." 
Would Have Been Her Answer to Your 

Ruery —WhenP—But Dr. Agnew’a 
Cure For the Heart Snapped tha 
Death Strings.
Mrs. B., 186 Queen street W., Toronto, 

gives the unsolicited testimony : For & 
number of years l had been a great 
sufferer from heart troubles, had smoth
ering sensations, palpitation, neuralgia 
thumping, was very easily fatigued. I 

induced to try Dr. Agnew^s Cure 
for the Heart when I had despaired liv
ing through the night. The benefit waa 
instantaneous. I have taken five bottles 
and have no hesitation in heartily re- 
commervl1, i , n<X will be glad to com
municate any one desiring it.’*
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

C. H. Melbourne of Nelson is in the . 
city.

Frank J. Teetzel and Dr. Laban of 
Nelson are here on business.

in the state.

Bios. & Puigoli was
have a meeting this afternoon a

LAND, B. C. ,

:
7 Broad Street Avenue, 

,ondon, E. C.

B C andjrd McNeill. A 

\ Clough’s,

dress, “Nuggets.”

Solicited,
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